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Miesner, Muzzall Capture.Tug O'War Trophies
By MARLENE BLOOMQUIST
Activtties Editor
Miesner and Muzzall pulled their way to
· victory to win first place trophies at the ,
Frosh TU.g-of.war Wednesday evening.
Accepting the trophies from Rayma Bailie,
Miss SWeecy, and Wyley Beatly, general TUg·
of-Wax chairman, were captains of the two . .··
winning teams, Jackie Lohman and Eileen
Jacobson, co-captains from Miesner and Don
Carlton from Muzzall.
The Miesner team, consisting of sue John·
son, Nell1e Field, Bev Risner, :r-:ancy McLean,
Cheryl Leen, Robbie Klontz, Janice Sweeten,
Ann Murgatroyd, Linda Baber, Jill Peterson,
Jan Copper, and Val Bloom, tugged their way
to victory by defeating, Hitchcock, Jennie
Moore, Anderson and Davis.
Muzzall1 s team over-Powered second place
Kennedy after defeating Whitney and Sparks.
The men with the mighty pull from Muzzall
were Alfredo Benavides, Gustav Wittenberg,
Gary Brunson, J. P. Leghorn, Jim Kroll,
Terry Pittman, Lury Block, Jim Puddy,
Ron Fitzer, Ken Jannison and Rick McCraigie.
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Seekers Perform Od. 3
At Nicholson Pavilie11

The Seekers
The Seekers, recording artists of "Georgy Girl," "A World of our own," and "I'll Never
Find Another You" will appear in concert Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion. Their
Tuesday performance "should be especially appealing to those students seeking something ·
fresh and entertaining," according to SGA Social Vice-President Tim Wing.

Frosh Retreat to Hidden Valley
"Open Mindedness '68'' is the
theme for the annual freshman
retreat which will be held Oct.
6-8 at the Hidden Valley Guest
Ranch.
"The theme will be carried out
as an introduction to the non.
classroom type of campus life,"
Patti Mitchell, committee chair.
man, said.
SPonsored by SGA and RHS,
guest speakers include Dr. Don
Wise, dean of men, who will
speak on ''Open Mindedness
'68"; Dr. Baepler, dean of ad.
ministration,
speaking
on
''Drugs" ; Dr. Dohn Miller, pro.
fessor of spectai education,
speaking on "Freedom and or.
der"; Dr. Klucking, associate
professor of biology, speaking
on "Religion"; and Tom Morris,
speaking on "Vietnam Issues/'

according to Miss Mitchell.
Student moderators for the
topics include Ted Pearson on
"Open
Mindedness,"
Phil
Rhodes on "Vietnam,'' Bob Hun.
gate on "Freedom and Order,"
Don Carlton on "Drugs," and
Art Wheeler on "Religion."
All the . SGA officers will be
. attending along with Jimi Ham.
ilton, Patti Mitchell, and Ken
Burda, SUB assistant director.
Seventy.seven freshmen will
be able to participate in this
yea.r's retreat. They will par.
take in such activities as swim.
ming in the pool, horseback rid.
ing, folk sir~gtng, square danc.
ing, baseball, football, and cro.
quet.
Leaving by van, the freshmen
will be gone from Friday eve.
ning until Sunday afternoon.

After appearing on _local TV
By RIK NELSON
Managing Editor
shows and performing in coffee
houses in the Melbourne area,
Athol, Judith, Bruce and Keith,
they decided to try their luck
better known as the Seekers, will
present ·a repetoire of their
in London. Within three weeks
hit songs Oct. 3 in Nicholson
after arriving they made a television appearance on a show
Pavilion. The talented group
will begin its Tuesday evening
much like the Ed Sullivan show
in this country.
performance at 8 p.m.
The Seekers, whose first big
This television appearance,
hit was "I'll Never Find An·
coupled with the number one
other You," have a "folk-rock"
hit record, · boosted the Seekers
style, according to John Lein,
to early popularity and success.
SGA promotional chairman.
Although the Seekers came to
Since their first appearance
the U.S. from England, they are
in
London, the S~kers have
not native to · England. Athol,
kept themselves busy with a
Judith and Bruce were born in
Australia, while Keith / who ls worldwide tour which took them
home to Australia and provided
originally from Colombo, Cey..
them
with their first exposure
leon, moved to Australia. with
to the U.S.
his family when he was six.
The se~kers met in early 1964.
In addition to their public per.
Athol and Bruce had formerly
formances, the Seekers have re.
held Positions with an advertiscorded several popular singles
ing firm in Melbourne; Judith . including "Turn~ Turn, Turn,"
had been a secretary; and Keith
"A World of our OWn," and
had produced radio shows.
"Georgy Girl."
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:;l~ The dorms at Central axe
:::::::; starting to feel the strain of
:::;:;:~ increased ·resident students
i:~:~:~: as lounges and study rooms
::;:;:;:. are being converted to tern·
::;:;:;: porary living quarters.
~~~~~~~~ Though the dorms are fill·
;::::::: ed to capacity, they are not
E:::::: overcrowded, according to
i:~:~:~: Wendell Hill, director of
;:;:;:;~ auxiliary services.
;:;::::: Many students living in
~~~~i Courson and Muzzall dis:::::::: agree, partly because of the

!~l :.':,~n::::er:::oo.:: ::~

~~~~~~~~

''The use of the lounges
and study rooms as ternPoraxy quarters ts not UD•
usual for Central.and is done
by many other colleges," Hill
said.
Hill pointed out that many
students living heref~
ter - will leave school after
fall and winter quaxter, lea.v •
ing ample space, which last
yeu required the closing of
Kennedy Hall.,.
"Most of the students living

:O!ewe1:"1~:·1a:"1m :~;

;:;:;:;~ able beds.
for resident housing,'' Hill
:::::::~ Many dorms have had to concluded.
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" •.not over.crowded .."
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Living GOUPS Sponsor Floats
For Homecoming Festivities

THE
FACTS

Homecoming signs will be re· with the parade of floats. The
placed this year by dorm spon· parade will begin in the mid·
sored floats, according to Don die of campus, go downtown,
Carlton, Homecoming chalrmano and then return to campus.
To help the dorms In the con• Trophies will be awardedtowin·
structlon and design of .their ntng noats.
floats, a float clinic wlll be
Immediately after the parade,
held Oct. 14. At the clinic will ' pre.game actlvitles will begin
Do Abominable Snowmen · be Roger Ford, a professional
at Tomlinson Field where the ·
. _O f A~~r.lca Really Exlsf'l
designer from Seattle, and How· Wildcats host the Eastern Wash00 ABOMINABLE SNOWMEN OF
ard Rector, also from Seattle, ington Savages. Game time · is
AMERICA REALLY EXIST?
who wlll talk on float construc. 1:30 p,m.
Get this astonishing book now and prepare yourself for the SHOCK OF YOUR
tion.
Saturday evening the HomeUFEI Are
there giant prehistoric type
Carlton reminds dorm commit· coming Ball will be held in· the
men who stand 9 FEET TALL ANO WEIGH
OVER 800 POUNDS that room the vast
teemen and officers that Home- SUB Ballroom to the mu.sic of
wilderness of THIS COUNTRY? Fantastic,
coming queen applications are Steve Laughery and his orchesyou say? . . . find out for yourself that
truth really is stronger than fiction! Fully
due Friday, Oct. 13, and that tra. Also that evening there
. illustrated, many mops. Don't miss this
themes for the noats should be will be dancing in the old comSENSATIONAL! OFFER on one of the
GREATEST BOOKS . OF OUR TIMEI
in as early as possible.
mops. Playing- will be Schultz.
Official Homecoming actlvl· Murphy Ltd., a group from Seat.
SEND $C50 IN CASH, CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER (NO C.0.0.)
ties begin Friday evening, Nov. 3 tie who played for last year's
TO FRANKi.iN PRESS, INC.
wl~h Ray Charles in concert
P.O. BOX 1535-YAKIMA, WASH .. 98901 ;
President's Ball.
Gentlemen-Please Find $ ........ · . . enclo..t
at Nicholson Pavmon. The proEntertainment will be provided
for ........ Snowman looks at $1.50 ea.
gram will start at 8 p.m.
in the. Cage by the Colllns Coins,
Following the concert will be a nightclub act from Seattle.
Nome ................ .. ......... . ... .
Address .... -~ :. . . .
.
a rock dance featuring the Son· The Collins Colns will provide
i !City ........ .. : Stat• ... . .. .. z~ ... .
ics. n will be held from 10 background music and will give
l
p.m. to 1 a.m. in the SUB Ball· scheduled shows. Refreshments
Woshington •Residenh
Please Add 4% Soles Tax
room.
will be served both in the Cage
Saturday morning at 11 a.m. and in The Hole.
· Homecoming gets µito full swing

Boo.kstore

s·tudents
Check Our Large
Supply of Study
Aids ·.' J~

.~
..... I

by Steve Miller

EDITOR-N-CHIEF

Esta Young Young
With hair astray and a harried look,. snack bar manager
Esta Young ·sat behind her cluttered desk refusing to
participate in this interview.
· "I don't like big fancy articles. I don't like to brag,''
she said.
Avoiding personal qqestions, she directed her attention
to hippies, health, hobbies, humans and retirement.
"The hippies I've met have never caused me any trouble.
They've always been very pollte to me," Esta observed.
She finds it difficult to judge what they accomplish, though.
"Accom.p lish" is a key word in Esta's Ute.
"I'm always busy doing something,'' she said.
And she does.
Arriving at the snack bar before most students consider
greeting a new day, Esta directs the efforts of personnel.
Her day seldom ends before 9 p.m.
In years past, precious spare time was consumed by
her favorite sports, hunting and fishing.
She attributes her "perfect" health to always main·
taining a rigorous schedule, and avoiding medicines.
Retirement seldom crosses her mind.
"Jf, due to Civil Service rules, I must retire from my
position at Central, I'll just find another job," she said.
On students today, Esta said:
"I think ldds are smarter.
They want to learn more."She believes better precollege education acco\Dlts
!or the "new'' attitudes she
sees in students.
Esta, a Central snack bar
employee for more than 16 ·
years, has developed .a myri.
ad of student friendships.
"I get real attached to the
boys and girls who work for
me. It's wonderful when they
all come b.ack and talk to
me," Esta commented.
Esta wouldn't trade her ex• ..
periences at Central for any.
thing in the world.
Noting the time, Esta began
to conclude this interview.

"Come back someday when
I'm ready to leave the school.
I'll tell you all about myself."
But, Esta, you already have.

ESTA YOUNG
•• .keeps busy •••

•-n.aa
Blato..,,

-1ee6
......................

Littlefield, Adams College
Outlines
.
Barnes and Noble College ·
Outlines
Vis-Ed .Revue Series Vis-Ed Cards
Schaum's Outline Series
!

Data-Guide's Plastic
Reference Charts
Monarch Review Notes

!!!!~~-~ Open 8-8 Monday thru Fridav .·Sat. 11-4

ALPI NE
BE.AUTY SCHOOL
ilD.ciecExcellent Sup~rvisiOtJ.

•

. . f!!P . .

I

COUPON· ·

I

..
-

..

.,~ r.r-c•~------•a

I

CUTOUT & BRING WITH YOU

:·

FREE ~:IRCUT

:

· MANICURE

. ·I

WiTH ANY OTHER SERVICE

I

COUPON VALUE 1/20 OF A CENT

:

1

---------------·-

. -.- ~:t

... .·:..:~:<. Cliffs
Not~s Complete
Study Guides

Now Ope·n-

~~
~

Adva need & Iritermed iate
Student Beauticians
Take Advantage Of
Our College Prices
No Appointmnt Necessary .

113 East-4th Ave..

Ph. 925-9323.

Touring Junior Relates Asian Views
Tom Morris, a 21-year-old
junior at Central who has re.
cently returned from a tour of.
Southeast Asia, will be writing
a series of articles for the
CRIER concerning the countries
he visited and the problems
they are encountering.
Morris spent 22 days on the
tour which was sponsored by
People to People, a private or.
gailization set up on the rec.
ommendation of former Prest.
dent Eisenhower.
Morris, along with ten other
college students, toured Japan,
the Philippines, Indonesia, That.
land, Vietnam and Hong Kong.
"One reason for the trif> to
Southeast Asia was because most
of th~ dissent against the war in
Vietnam comes from couege
cam:puses and it was hoped that.
the tour would help students bet.
ter understand the problems,"
Morris said.
"I think all of the students'
attitudes on the war were at
least moderated as a result
of the trip," he added.
Morris noted that the one fac.
tor that stood out most in all
the countries was the wide gap
between the rich and the poor
people, a topic he will reiterate

, in his articles.
"I think I enjoyed the Phil.
lPPines the most, and Saigon
the least. Saigon upset me be.
cause it was a. city created for
500 thousand but now the pop.
ulation is about eight million,"
Morris said.

SELF SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
FREE PRESSING
OF

In his articles Morris will be

E~CH

LOAD

covering the Vietna·m issue,.
with emphasis on the war.

DURING AnENDANT'S HOURS

Communication and under.
standing between Morris and the
foreign students did not present
a great deal of problem, even
when there was a hostile dif.
ference of opinion, according
to Morris.

WEEKDAYS-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
SATURDAYS-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

-OPEN SUNDAYS-

"We had a bond as students
so we were able to speak to
each other as students and this
seemed to break down all other
barriers," Morris said.
"I hope the articles I will be
writing will help other students
to under stand some of the prob.
lems in Southeast Asia that this
trip has helped me to under.
stan~,'' Morris concluded.

Our attendant will gladly assist you with
your laundry problems.

College ~aundromat
TOM MORRIS

8th & Walnut

•••views moderated ...

Next to Arctic Clrcle

Forensics Director
Joins Peace Corps
Donald Boileau, formerly dt.
rector of forensics in the speech
and drama department, has re.
signed his position to join the
Peace Corps. Boileau has been
assigned to Korea.

Test yourself..•
What do you see in the ink blQtt.'?

[2] Anax?
A Gene Aub; saddle?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What in •••)

This is a

1

Swinglinel
Tot Stapler.
..
··:\;:.:::

.. '$~!·'.,·t';8c
,,.,,. . (inctudinc 1000 staples)
Larcer size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69
Unconditionally.cuaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

~---·---4~~
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George no longer thinks Mussorgsky is a
halfback at Notre Dame
But he did until° he heard the Standard
School Broadcast's orchestra play a selection
by this great Russian composer.
George is one of about three million students
in the West who listen to our radio
program in their classrooms each week.
For many it may be their first opportunity to
hear the world's great musi9- an experience
which may open the door to a lifelong,
rewarding interest.
We've provided this aid to education for
40 years. Why? We're specialists in natural

resources and we realize that youth is
the greatest natural resource there is. The
more we help young people now, the more
they'll contribute to our country in the future.
The Standard School Broadcast,
scholarships, fellowships and teaching
materials are but a few of the ways our
Company shows its continuing interest
in today's young men and women.
Standard Oil is trying to help young people
discover more about themselves
••• and the world they live in.

Standard Oil Company of California
and its

~orldwide

family of Chevron Companies

The ChevronSign of excellence

--~Ll/I11T~T7r:LE~M;"/.;AnT\N~O~N
...cniA~M~·P~u~s~last Lecture,
c

Hazing Unnecessary.

I

Frosh orientation week has ended. We think lts contribution
·has been negligible.
Orientation exists to introduce incoming freshmen to the college
community, its complexities and oppartunltles. It. should provide
oppartuntties for freshmen to develop friemships with their peers
and upper classmen.
Methods employed by Central's dormitories to accomplish these ·
goals ranged from hazing to informal orientation discussions.
We believe the former was grossly over-emphasized to the
detriment of the orientation program.
The majority of dorms this year took full advantage of tradi·
Uona.l hazing rights. Upper classmen delighted in leading midnight
marches and dining room yells. Many dorm leaders kidded their '
frosh to the paint where kidding became harassment.
Although most dorm leaders "kidded'' with harmless intentions,
they nevertheless countered the basic goals of orientation.
Frosh were made acutely av.rare that they were just frosh and
not fellow members of Central's academic community.
We feel the spirit of orientation was best conveyed by the leaders .
~~~~

-STEVEN L. MILLBl
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Managing Editor
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The Last Lectures and Dorm
Dialogues initiated last year by
Dean .Wise . and sponsored by
the Residence Hall Senate, are
scheduled again this .quarter.
The pu'rpose of these lectures
is to establish a better student.
faculty relationship, according

[f ~=~~=:l·D:::e:
_I
I _
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RICHARD WRIGHI'
Activities Editor
Advertising Representatl~
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Dorm Dialogue
Plan Meetings
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Frosh were beanied, but not hazed. According to dorm leaders,
the new students were treated as mature adults. They were
provided with an orientation program designed to show them
their patentialitles at Central. Communication, oot separation
was sought between upper classmen and entering frosh. The
traditional dorm exchanges were upheld.
A random .POll of Kennedy frosh indicated that they were mu~h
in favor of their treatment.
We suggest that dorm leaders guilty of defeating the purpase
of orientation examine in detail the Kennedy approach. It ts .
far more effective.

_A
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To the Editor:
It is encouraging to learn·
that outmoded moral dis.
cipllnes are finally on the
way out on campus, as evi.
denced by your story of· last
w e e k,
Women's Hours
Change.
A prime example of. moral:
hypocrisy, dorm hours were,
(am still are) based upon the
false ·premise ·that all "no.
no' s'' are committed after
. midnight on weeknights and
2 a.m. on weekends.
Now that the committee's
proposal bas been accepted,
I'm sure that many upper.
.c lass women, taking full ad·
vantage of. their new priv-·
Ueges, will do just as Miss
Hopkins states she will do in
.the last paragraph of your
story, i.e., "slow down."
However, · in illittattng the
new proposal, Jhe admtnistratio.n and c0mmlttee has
overlooked an even morebla·
tant reminder of the Puritan
ethic in the existing hOurs
for freshmen women, the
double standard.
"Freshmen women will
keep the present hours of two
and midnight, due to the ad·
justment from high school to
college." Yetfrosh men have
no hours.
Whether frosh men are
more mature than women of

.·t he same age ts debatable.
The answer usually depends
upon the individual, but since
we are dealing with general·
ities here, it should be re.
:membered that a woman is
past the age of parental con..
s~nt at age 18, while a man
ls not until age 21.
While dorm hours are def.,
initely needed, due to the
adjustment from high school
to college, and I plan to
respect them, I only question
the validity of a double stand•
ard •
Linda Hart

'Dumb Frosh;
· To the Editor:
If anybody has a seeing

eye "dog that is not in use
I could sure use one for
the next few days. There
is nothing like being a dumb
"Froshf" Who else could
end up getting lost going from
Courson to Davies. If it
wasn't for the astounding
height of Courson I'd probably
still be standing at a street
corner watching the light
change colors. Being a
''Frosh"
being dressed
in this outstanding attire, it
would certainly help Of the
upper classmen gave a little
helptul information instead of
a · pointed finger and a "look
at the Frosh.''

aoo

Linda Capeloto

to

/

1;
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Letters from all persons to the CRIER editor are
welcome and printed as space allows.
Letters should not exceed 300 words and must be type.
written, double spaced, signed, and received in the CRIER
office, top floor of the SUB, no later than the Monday
before Friday's publication.
Student editors shall have the authority to accept or
reject all letters or partlons of letters and to decide the
actual treatment of letters as to space allotment, page
placement, head size and time of publication.
•Names and positions of writers wlll appear in the paper
and no unsigned letters will be accepted.

'

the Last Lectures are informal
series of lectures in which the
· speaker is free to choose his
own topic. In the Last Lecture
series, however, the speaker
presents his speech as if it
were his last.
This quarter the Dorm Di·
alogues will be held every other....
Monday from 6 :30-7:30 p.m. in
Muzzall Hall.
The first dialogue will be Oct.
2 and Dr. Burt of the English
department · will speak on "Con.
formity vs. Nonconformity."
The Last Lecture series will
be held in various dorms and
will be from 6 :30-7 :30 on every
other Thursday.
Dr. Brooks will speak at
Sparks Hall on Oct. 5 for the
first lecture of the series.

SGAHosts
Curbstone '68
Bill Flynn, a bureau chief
of Newsweek magazine, will
speak on the hippie movement
at . the first Curbstone, Oct. 11,
according to Marc McBride, SGJ..
vice-president.
curbstone is held in the sup.
Cage from 1.3 p.m. on Wednes.
days.
"It will cover every topic
from divorce to abortion to
drugs," McBride said.
"We will always be looking for
any issues that come up nationwide or campus.wide. Whenever
the need arises we'll have a
special program for instructors
or students who have a paint of.
view they would like to present
to the student body," McBride
.said.
With an increased budget,
Curbstone will be able to bring
many out side people to sJ)eaY.
on subjects, according to Mo.
Bride.
A_s an example, · Bill Cook,
also from Newsweek, will speak
on Saigon at the Nov. 1 curb.
stone.
Two of the best curbstones
from last year were Dr. O'Don.
ahue who spoke against the ad.
ministration and John Spellman
who spoke on the drug situa.
tion.

·Elwood Presents
'~Presidents Ball"
President James Brooks will
be Elwood Manor's guest

ot

honor at the seventh annual Pre.s ident's Ball, oct. 7.
Tickets for the semi-formal
affair will go on sale next week
in the SUB for $2.50 a c.o uple,
according to Ron Prymne, El·
wood's president.
·
The Presldent"s Ball, held in
the SUB Ballr?Om, is the first
big · social .eYe~ ·.oJ ..,tl\e. 3PK • • ; ·1

,.

The
Drop In
By -Dick Trapp

Trustees Add
New Annex
To Barge Hall
Trustees of Central Washington
State College gave their approval
Friday night (Sept. 22) to final
drawings ' submitted by a Yakima
architectural firmfora$675,000
Administration Building Annex.
The drawings were presented
in Seattle at the regular monthly
board meeting by Robert Wit.
Hams of Doudna, Williams and
Phipps Architects, Yakima.

Frosh vs. Fiends
The first week of fall quar·
ter, sometimes known as
"Frosh Orientation Week,"
seems to have degenerated
into a silly little farce with
virtually no purPose except
to subject freshmen to ridiculous jokes and turn them into
living, breathing enigmas.
The following might very
well have occurred last sun.
day as fall quarter began:
The setting is one of Central' s numerous dormitories.
It is Sunday, the beginning of
fall quarter. The dorm of·
ficers are scrubbed anp
dressed in their very own
dorm jackets. The signs are
up proclaiming the name of
the hall and welcoming the
new arrivals.
Enter Fred Frosh.
"HU I'm Jack Junior, dorm
' president • . • Welcome to
Foulball Hall. Sign your name
right here and pay your $10.00
dorm dues to the treasurer,"
says a medium-sized gorilla
as he crushes thefreshman's
hand.
"There aren't too many
rules here," he continues.
"First of all, no drinking in
the room, heh heh, um ah,
no smoking in bed, don't play
your stereo louder than 95
per cent volume, no yelling or
loud noises between the hours
of 1 and 6 a.m., and most
important, don't scream ob·
scenities over the phones."
"Any questions?"
"Yes, sir," quavers the
frosh as his parents and
grandmother pretend they
don't know him. "What are
these dorm dues for?"
"The ten dollars is for the
whole year, and it goes to
help support the dorm func.
tions such as dances ... ''
"I don't dance."
"Well, it also allows you to
use the dorm facilities like
the, uh, laundry room."
"I thought that came in the
contract."

"Yeah.

Well, there's the

TV."

"I don't plan on spending
much time watching televi.
sion.''
"Well, sure. Say, how
about if you talk to this guy
about getting a beanie and a
sweatshirt?''
"Yeah," says the vice.
president. ''Beanies are a
buck apiece, and sweatshirts
are two-fifty. Both are ma·
chine washable and guaran·
teed against everything but
defects in workmanship."
"Are they required by the
college, or is this an indi·
vidual thing?''
"Well, we try to get every
freshman to buy them so
everyone will know what dorm
they're in."
''Is that important?"
"Everyone should be proud
to be in Foulball Hall. It's
the best dorm on campus
. . . Are you trying to say
you don't want to live here?''
''Well, yes. I'd rather live
in an apartment off.campus,
but they said all frosh have
to live in dorms."
"They're right. If you live
off.campus, you'll have to
spend a lot of time cooking
and liKe that. Here you can
play games with the guys, and
all we ask is a minor room
clean ..up once in a while. All
you have to do is completely
re-decorate your room once
a week."
''I'd really rather not live
where there are so many
people."
"Well, listen, you're gonna
have a tough time if you
don't get in the groove like
all of the other guys. I'll
tell you right now, you' re
starting out on the wrong
foot entirely." • . .
Conform, fit into the mold,
be like everyone else. It's
a beautiful philosophy to give
a freshman on his first day
of college.

The new building will be sit..
uated on college-owned land
north of Barge (administration)
Hall. Arthur Hansen, business
manager, said bidsprobablywill
be called for and a construction
contract let within the next two
months.
In other construction-related
action, the board formally ac.
cepted bids and awarded three
contracts for construction of a
Student Village housing comple:r.
on the North Campus; selected
Seattle intei:ior designer Doug..
las Bennett to furnish the comp lex; and aPPointed an architect
for a project aimed at expand.
ing athletic facilities.
'Phe contracts were awarded
to Mountain States Construction
Company and Associates, Sunny.
side, general construction, $1,.
747,409; Electric-Smith Inc. 7
SPokane, electrical, $220,172;
and Central Heating and Plumb.
ing, Ellensburg, mechanical,
$480,200. The village is expected
to be ready for occupancy next
fall quarter.
Ralph Burkhard, Seattle, was
named architect for the athletic
complex expansion program.
Plans call for adding 1,120 seats
to Nicholson Pavilion in time
for the 196 7°68 basketball sea.
son, increasing the seating ca.
pacity of Tomlinson Stadium by
the fall of 1968 and constructing
a concessions-restroom build.
ing.
. The board also approved and
accepted two federal allocations
-one of $357, 758 for 1967-68
student loans under the National
Defense Education Act and an.
other of $4,931 to supplement.
the Work Study Program at the
college. The ·additional Work
Study funds bring to $81, 794 the
total allocation for the year.

The Churches of Ellensburg
Welcome YOU!
CHURCH OF GOD
401 S. Ruby
Worship Service 11 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
205 E. Capitol
Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHUROI
14th & Okanogan
Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.

BUTTON JEWELERS

YES, she

is beautifu I.

And here is the diamond
ring set to match her
radiance. Pristine design,

CONVENIENT
TERMS

Button Jewelers
925-2400

119 E. 4th

MUNDY'S Family Shoe Store
'Shoes for the Entire Family''

from 8AM

to 5PM
and many miles more

GOOD HOPE EVANGELICAL

this likeable lower heel casual

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pearl & Capitol
Worship Service 9:00 a.m.

takes everything in stride - from

KITIITAS ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Kittitas, Wash.
Worship Servi~e 11 :00 a.m. .

Expensive? Only in looks!

\

marketing to meetings - with
non-stop none ha la nee.
Fashionable? Very!

ST, ANDREW'S CATHOLIC CHUROI
Fourth & Water
Times of Masses:

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Capitol & Walnut
Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.

S.u ndays & Holidays: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00,
11 :30 a.m. 7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHUROI
306 N. Sprague
Worship Service 11 :00 a.m.

Daily Masses: 6:30 and 8:00 a.m.
Confessions: Saturdays 4-5 &
7:30-8:30 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUROI
Sixth & Ruby
Worship Service 11 :00 a.m.
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sixth & Ruby
Worship Service 9:30 a.m. & 11 :00 a~m.

Devotions: Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.

. $8. 95
Other Styles
$5.95 to $10.95

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHUROI
10th & Columbia

FIRST METHODIST CHUROI
Third & Ruby
Worship Services 9:30 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.

Saturday
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m.
Preaching Service: 11 :00 a.m.
Leather upper, other components of man -made materials.
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Enioy Your -Horses
While At College
Stabling with riding privileges in new'
125' 240' indoor arena. $60.00 a
month. - Western, English, Jumping lessons available.

x

BOTTA LIVESTOCK
PAVILION and
ARENA
925-9824

-Pho~.

92.5-5558'
\

Free Delivery'

Ellensburg Floral Shop
DoWntown Location_-Next to Post Office··

Friendly Frosh
· Never has a happier looking pair of Freshmen graced the hallowed halls of Central. The
mating resulted from MWlro's invasion of Courson during their people to people program.
Munro's dating game on campus has resulted in many such dynamic duos.

The Roffler
Sculptur-Kut

together or having the coupleFhold hands and feed each other.
Finding a "Cinderella's" los~
shoe gave some frosh gentlemen
their date for the various hoot.
enannies, ice cream feeds, an<!
dinner exchanges.
Singing songs, doing ~sh ups,
Beginning last Sunday, frosh eating "happy apples" and wear.
were given tours of the campus, ing ''happy stickers" were re.
walks to Craig's hill and morn. warded to those frosh who forgot
ing exercises, all under the lov. their date's name, shoe size,
ing eyes of the upper classmen. or phone number. ·
Orientation was brought to a
Eating all_ their breakfast or cgnclusion by Wednesdaynight's
dinner was a major accomplish. tug-o'·war and ensuing dorm ini.
ment for the frosh. Upper class. tfations. With the removal of the
men helped all they could, of beanies, frosh became freshmen
course, by allowing them to use and for many of them it was
1
just a knife, or by tying wrists none too soon.

By MARLENE; BLOOMQUIST
Activities Editor
Beanie clad, not so bushy.
tailed, and very sleepy eyed,
frosh came through the process
of orientation to become fresh.
men.

·Technique
Appointments
925-5141

i Look sharp with the Razor Cut. Call shop, 925- .
l S 141 for additional information.

Licari's Styling Scllon.
.

Beanie Clad Frosh
Survive Orientation

.

In The Elton Hotel

64 ·Mercury 2-Dr. Hardtop .. ...... •1695
Automatic,

Power

Steering,

J

Rodio-Shorp C,orl

66 Comet Fordor power brokes, rodio, automatic • • •1995
63 Galaxie XL Fordor . . . . . . . . . . • 1 29 5
389 engine, power steering, bucket seats, motor overhaul, sharp

H~rdtop

62 Olds 2-Dr.
Automatic,

power steering and

.......... •1095

brakes

64 Chevrolet II Nova . . . . . . ..... •1295
Super Sport, bucket seats, automatic floor shift, radio

66 Ford Custom 500 . . . . . . .. . . . . . •2395
Fardor,

automatic,

radio,

new

car warranty

66 Lincoln 4-Door Sedan ·.. ~ ..... •4295
Executiw Car-like new! Full po-r, new car warranty, under 8,000 miles

63 Thunderbird 2-Dr. HTP. . ...... •1695
Radio,

po-r steering,

automatic,

clean

64 Falcon Club Wagon . . . . . . . . . . • 139 5
4-speed,

radio,

po-r

steering

64 Fairlane 500 Sport Coupe ...
Automatic,

~ .

•1495

radio

65 Mustang 2-Dr. Hardtop ....... •1795
Automatic, pow9r s...ring and brakes, radio · -

-

Kelleher Motor Co.

6th and Peart

on 925-1408

Cuti es
Clad in slip and padded living bras, these happy freshmen view the annual tu.;-of.war with
bewildered anticipation. The Frosh in black, obviously a prototype of f:Qphia Loren, is
a wed as his dorm goes down to defeat.
,, ,, < 1~ , , , 1• • , , , , , ,
, , , , 1 1
,

, , , , , , , , , , ,

Kruse Plans 1500 Meals Daily
Jerry Kruse has been named
manager of Commons.
At 25, he maintains bachelor.
hood and a racy red Datsun..
A graduate from the Univer.
sity of Denver in Business Ad.
ministration, Kruse left a man.
agement position at Sky Chef
in Denver to journey to Central.
"I was just tired of living i!l
a big city,'' he noted.
While at Sky Chef, he super.
vised the preparation of over
10,000 meals a day which were
used on commercial airline
flights.
Although Commons serves
considerably less (1500.1600
meals per day), Kruse is still
kept on his toes.
"Lately I arrive about 8 a.m.
and leave at 7 p.m.," Kruse
commented.
Kruse eats all his meals at
Commons.
"I can't stand to cook at
home," he said.
Kruse explained his cul~ry
interests.
"Some people like to hunt,
read or ·play golf. I like to
cook."
Kruse estimated the huge quan.
tities of food required to pre.
pare meals at Commons.
"We have to order 3,00()
pounds of potatoes just for two
meals. This is only for the
1600 students we serve at Com.
mons; the figure does not include
Holmes.''
·
Kruse is not appreciative of
students who complain about the
food behind his back.
"If a student has a gripe,
I wish he'd come to me. We're
interested in pleasing the stu.
dents," he remarked.
He added that it is difficult
to please everyone.
The. new manager of Commons
intends to become involved in
student activities.

PEOPLE ARE
ASKING WHAT IS
HAPPENING AT 4TH
& PEARL?
WHY-THE GRAND
OPENING OF ·THE
WISHING WELL
SAMPLE SHOP
OF COURSE.
WHAT IS A
;.·

__

,.::;:--.

·.::·:·:····

~i . . -

SAMPLE SHOP?

)' --·111·._:\··

Kitchen King
Supervising the dish washing efforts of Edith Dean and
Edna Mathews is Jerry Kruse, new manager of the
Commons. At 25, Kruse is responsible for serving more
than 1500 meals daily ·at Commons. The new manager
is annoyed by students harboring gripes about the food.
"If a student has a complaint', he should come and see
me," Kruse said.
(Photo by Larry Burrough)

SOMETHING
NEW

FOR. AUTO TAPE DECK OWNERS
Now you can record your own favorite records on blan·k cartridges
rig~t here in the store. Just bring
in yo.u r ·records, 45 or LP~and let
'er rip! It takes no longer than the
time to play the record.

. are only
Cartridges
. Iy
Machine charge ·1s on

s3so and

s1 .oo. per t ape

Also We Have The Best Selection of Tapes In Town

It is a unique operation of women's wear clothing, made by nationally known manufacturers,
that are presented to their retail outlets, by
their salesmen.
These articles are one of a kind, and often are
not available in other local stores and at prices
far below the regular retail prices.
We now have 1967 Fall and Holiday samples in
stock, and invite you to come in and browse.
THANK YOU. -

Register -for the welcome
gift from the Wishing Well
Sample Shop. The Lucky
Gal will be given a sweater
and skirt. You don't have
to be present to win.

WATCH OUR WINDOW
FOR THE WINNER

THE
WISHING WELL
SAMPLE SHOP

You Dads That Don't Have Stereo Tape Desks
In Your Cars Should Get On The Stick

401 N. PEARL
Ellensburg
111 EAST 8th STREET • ELLENSBURG, WASH. 98926 •WO 2-4137

OPEN WEEKDAYS 11 :00 A.M.
TO 9 p·.M.
SATU RDA Y , 11 :00 A.M.
TO 5:30 P.M.--

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, September 29, 1967
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CHECK YOUR LUCKY NUMBER IN EA H
THE PLAZA SHOPS
~~~~~~~~~GWELCOMEBACK

• MISSAMIE
• JERRIE LORIE
• JODEE
• JODETIE
• MAJESTIC
• BETTY LOU
• SPORT TEMPOS
• ROMAY OF CALIF.
• KOREY OF CALIF.
• JULIE MILLER
• JUDY FROCKS
• MR. THOMPSON
.• MAG~I STOVER
• LADY VAN HUESEN
HOSE •KNEE SOX• PANT HOSE• ACCESSORI

CAR LOAD
SALE104
.
INSTAMATIC
1 OO SETS TO BE SOL

ENJOY PIZZA
FAMILY STYLE

104 INSTAMATICS
INCLUDES COLOR
FILM-BATIERY-FLASH
CUBE

OPEN MONDAY
THRU THURS.
3:00 P.M.
FRI., SAT., SUN.
11:00 A.M.

CALL F()R
REE DELIVERY

$1995

: Phone 925-3660

~......._,~..._,,,,#

PIZZA PIAZZA

TODAYS FASHIONS NOW
SIZES 3-24Y2 3-5-7-9

"SPEEDY SERVICE"
. (Even If It Takes All Night)

HARDCOVER
POLYFOAM LINER

104 CASE

'1995
'14 95

04 INSTAMATIC'34

F

DAVE'S BARBER SHOP

F

R
E
E

SAUNA BATH

R
E
E

WITH YOUR.LUCKY
NUMBER

90

.:~~~ s1 ggs

YOUR LUCKY
NUMBER AND GET

YOURS FREE WITH
NUMBER

s491s

p

MODERN
PHOTO

L
A

..

z

MEN'S OR LADIES'
BULOVA

A

FREE

DISCOUNT
CHECK
RCA
PRICES
· YOUR
ON
LUCKY
ZENITH
ALBUMS
NUMBER
TAPE RECORDERS AND STEREOS

J.RS
INTHE PLAZA

PLAZA RECORD SHOP
SU ITS and SPORT COATS CASUAL SLACKS . .

.STUDENTS

79·

BURGER
SHAKE ALL '
FR IES FOR

.,,

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER
BAKED POTATO OR
FRIES, ROLL, BUTIER

CHICKEN SNACKgg·

BAKED POTATO OR .FRIES
OR COLE SLAW
. 2 PIECES OF CHICK8'1

.,,

·

. Eagle
St. Ives
Ratn.er
Palm Beach Stanley Blacker

SWEATERS . . .

Levi
Lee

SHIRTS . . .
Gant
Shapley
Manhattan Pendleton
'van Huesen
~

Byford
Town and King
McGregor

SLACKS . . .

BELTS and
WALLETS . . .

Jamor Ruby Champio~
Corbin
Ratner

Tex Tan

COLOGNE . . .

SHOES . . .
Weyenberg

British . Sterling

THE WRANGLER
THE LEGEND OF THE WEST

Dante-

11 :00 A.M. TO 9:00
7DAYSAWEEK

l&nicherbnrker

OPEN Mon.-Fri.

fl~eu's ~lyop

Check Your

9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

at the "PLAZA,,

Numbers

CHECK EACH STORE IN THE PLAZA .FOR YOUR LUCKY NUMBERS

COLLEGE
DAYS

THE

PLAZA

ACROSS FROM THE CAMPUS

ON HIGHWAY
· TEN

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, September 29, 1967
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Ted Pearson Leads
Dormitory Senate
Ted Pearson, president of
co~mittee made a recommendaBarto, is currently presiding
tion to the dorms to standardize
over Resident Hall Senate (RHS).
discipline.
Comp0sed of dorm presidents,
'"''This will keeponedormfrom
RHS is the.only body which rep. . kicking a student out for drin}(.
rese11ts only on-campus · stu.
ing and _another from saying
dents.
'naughty boy,' " Pearson said.
"RHA is the on-campus stu.
Future plans for RHS include
dents' voice," Pearson said.
a RHS conference. This would
''Through their dorm pres~derit,
be a leadership conference for
all on campus students
ex~
all dorm presidents in the North.
press campus wide complaints," · west area.
he added.
"I think we have a real good
Pe~son ran for president to
group. With a little work we
gain the experience of working
will be able to do a good job
with people and to "learn par.
on all our projects," Pearson
liamentary procedure." A bi.
said.
ology major, Pearson is a sen.
Ron Prymn, vice chairman,
tor. He plans to teach hig-h
and Judy Snyder, treasurer,
school sophomores or juniors work under Pearson.
somewhere west of the moun.;
"I'm glad to have them to
tains, after being graduated this work with. I think they do a
spring.
really great job," Pearson con.
Since he became RHS prest. eluded.
dent last spring, several nev.'
programs . have been sponsored
by RHS.
"Dorm Dialogues and Last
Lectures'' were started last
spring and will be continued this
year, according to Pear son.
A judiciary seminar to help
standardize disciplinary Po~
icies was also sponsored by
RHS, Pearson said. students
from dorms, SGA and RHSview.
ed disciplinary policies of the
dorms and campus in general
and of other campuses. After
discussion, it was decided what
would be best for Central and f:lle

can

Welcome To Ellensburg
& Kreidel's Style Shop
I have shopped the New York and
Los Angeles Markets to bring to you
the smartest .in Back-To-School styles.
Miss Pat and Tami Sportswear hav~ a
wide selection of wool bermudas and
iackets. Coordinating Ship 'N Shore
blouses give that perfect look for
your first days at Central.

Do Stop And Visit Us.
Mrs. Kreidel
.Kreidel's Style Shop

FREE
YOUR OWN
PERSONALIZED
SWEECY CHECK
wi'h SGA NUMB~R

MINIMUM ACCOU.NT SERVICE CHARGE
ONLY 1O• PER CHECK WRITTEN
•

NO OTHER COST

FAST SERVICE
• CONVENIENCE
•

.

DRIVE-IN WINDOW & NIGHT DEPOSITORY

OPEN APERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT AT
..

ELLENSBURG STATE BANK
New Home-Owned Bcmnk To_Serve You

-4 th&Ruby

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, Septe11tber 29, 1967
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Harrier Coach Sees
Best Season Bout
. "I think we'll . have the best
team ever/' cross • country
coach Art Hutton said in the
first week of turnout. "But you
have to have five that flnlsh
pretty high.''
Coach Hutton encouraged his
runners to be in shape before
the season actually gets under

_:

way.

Many of them have been worir,.
lng and have not had the chance
to work out. They have to work at
it," he continued. "Jf these kids
want to work at it this fall, we
hope to have some big things
from these people in the spring."
The dlstancemen wm be com.
peting over a measured four
mlle course. The only home
showing will be Nov. 11.

HI
NEN-We
carry
the
complete
line of
Levis. ·
Jeans,
cords,
twil Is,
nuvos
and the
old fashion · blue jean .
. . Pl us
casua I
stay press
wash
pants. PRICES
.. START AT $4.98.

Drop in and see our
huge stocks of perman ently
pressed
campus
shirts-short
or
long
sleeve-tapered just right
and tailored to a per-'
feet ion
by
Van Heu sen.
PRICES START AT

Where'd The Defense Go?
Lining up "on the ball" are the smilingWildcat yell squad.
The backfield consists of deepbacks Terry H11ler and Art
Mabbot; Sherrie Stamper (left), quarterback Marla Lowe,
and Barbara Aquino (right). The starting front, line begins
with end Janet Cooper and (lett to right) Elaine Hawkins,
Sue Leverett, and Teri Bowen.
·

$5.00.

8-Year-Old Cheer ·leader
Excited About Bouncing Around

MosER*S CLOTHING
Complete Men's Wear
for Students

Down Town

4th & Pearl

JIM BOORA

j''Sparkling

N~w''!

WEBSTER'S
RESTAUR~tff

AND.BRANDROOM ~
''Live Music Every Nite" ·

.Jeads harriers •••

Hiding behind the red and black
Wlldcat costume at the 'Cats'
·basketball and football games for
the past two years has been tiny
Kathy Splette. ·.
·
The eight yeal'old Uilrd grader
(her birthday was Baturday) 1.s
called ''mascot" by the rest
of the cheer and song leader
squad. Kathy has a number of
routines~ that she practices with
the girls at the games. "Two-·
bits,,, she explained, "ls my
favorite. And when they play
some, I do a bouncing thing."
Kathy got to be the WUdcat
mascot at the end of the '66
football campaign a.lid since has

Yell Squad Hawaii Bound
-·

"We're going to~wali-HA\('AII-Whoo~er"
And the word spread from one cheerleader to the neXt: and
then to the song leaders. "Yeaaal"
With a porn.porn packed under one arm and a bushel basket
of dreams under the other, the Wlldcat cheer and song leaders
wlll be leaving for Honolulu, Hawaii Oct. 8 to perform for the :
Central eleven when they face the University of HawaU squad
Oct. 14.

FEATUR·ING

JOYCE & DANNY
JOYCE AT THE ORGAN
DANNY AT THE DRUIM
FROM THE TOP NIGHI' .
.SPOTS IN FAIRB"NKS

• . The Finest In Dinners
• New Dance Flo·or
·& Lounge Area·
• Friend.Jy Atmosphere.

-·

i Your .BHuty He.:ifth and .Preseription Cel),t•r"
: CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB ·

become friends with several
players in the two sports.
"I like basketball because !
understand it better," she com.
mented. "And my favorite was
Mel Cox." But Mel Cox was
everybody's favorite. "She hung
his picture in her room,"
Kathy's mother stated.
Little Kathy Splett ls coached
and adored and befriended by
the eight cheer and song lead.
ers, who are yell leaders; Bar.
bara Aquino, a Tacoma soph; Art
Mabbot, Seattle Math. major;
Sherrie Stamper, Ta.coma sopho.
more majoring in Fine Arts;
Marla Lowe, Ephrata sophomore
majoring in business education.
The song leaders include Teri
Bowen, Bellingham junior in psy..
chology; Janet Cooper, junior
from Seattle in elementary education; Elaine Hankins, Tacoma
J\lritor PE ; and sue, Leverett,
a Kirkland sophomore.
Ka.thy hopes to be a real cheer
leader some day •. But, Kathy1
you are already.

tn

..--.-~enfral

vs. -Eastern--

"They're The Team
To_Beat," Parry Says
Coach Tom Parry's eleven, riding on a 2·0 record meet ·;
the league's only other wiJming squad, the Eastern wa~on
Savages Saturday in Cheney.
·
"They're the team to beat!'' Coach Parry stated. "We're
going te find out about how good we really are against Eastern.
And then when we have to play them twice-this is a psychological thmg too.''
Coach Parry hinted that the
.
remainder of the season may
been a determining factor in
not be all fun and games for both wins.
The other reason for the early
the Wildcats who have already
equalled their '66 season win
season success is senior QB
performance of 2-5- 2• Butch Hill. Hill's j>assing speed
• "You can do well against one
has netted 211 of the 625 total
team one time,,, he pointed out
yards gained on offense~ Leading
"and then stink up the place th~
the rushers is Steve Hertling
next time."
with an 8.2 average in 10 car.
In the · pre.sent campaign
ries. Dennis Esser followsalso
1
Parry's do-gooders have rushed with 10 carries and a 5.6 aver.
1for 403 yards in 115 carries
age while Vince Brownhas1X1sho
'Central opponents have muster: ed the football 90 yards in 19
~d only 101 in 97 carries, show.
handllngs, and Ron Hoiness is
ing that the 'Cats defens~ has averaging 3.4 in 25 runs for 84:
total yards.
. Catching a majority of Hill's
flips has been 6'4" Jim Gray
who has collected 10 for 100
yards and 3 touchdowns.
In the last outing, Wildcats
turned on for a 19-14 win over
Dorothy Purser commenced Simon Fraser University Sept.
workouts Wednesday for worn. 23#
en's varsity field hockey.
A safety, a Hill field goal and .
a 15 yard Hill pass to Jim Gray,
"Most of them- have never
who fought his way in for the_
seen a field hockey stick before
score, accounted for the open.
they arrived here," she said,
ing points. Hill's PAT made
''so we usually turn out four
the score before halftime Cen.
nights a week for an hour and
tral 12, SFU O.
.
Central ran the seore up in
a half."
the third quarter to 18 on Hill's
The girls' team has a four
AB sneak from inches out of
game schedule traveling to Can.
the end zone and his PAT made
ada and also to Portland, Ore..
it Central 19-0.
for a sports day gathering of
One minute into the fourth
teams from Washington, Idaho,
quarter the Clansmen's offense_
Oregon, and Canada. The other
jelled as QB Wayne Holm scoot.
games are with U of w and
ed 5 yards around left end and
wsu.
John Steele's PAT gave SFU
7 to the Wildcats' 19.
Miss Purser has eight re.
Holm uncorked a you-catch-it,
turning girls from her '66 squad
I • don't • want • it pass that
to form the nucleus for the two
bounced from two Central de.
26-man teams she plans on car.
fenders into the hands Qf Clans.
rying through the seven-weer.
men John Senst that traveled 83
season.
yards and put the Simon Fr~
ser eleven within strild.ng dis.
Miss Purser's squads have
tance of the leading 'Cats with
been perennially strong, losing
7 :50 remaining on the clock,
only three matches in ten years.
but the Central defense held
They p,osted a 5.1 record last
the Canadian club and preserved
season.
the win.

Field Hockey Girls
Begin Pradice For
Rugged Season

s2195

· ,CORDUROY, WOOL
FLEECE
.
LINED SPLIT COWHIDE

JACKETS & COATS .
ASSORTED COLORS

WESTERN WOOL
FELT HATS.
FROM

AND
UP

s39s

.

BOOTS
· ACM~

ROUGHOUTS

INNATURAL ANDGREEN·

99

FR!l 8

Mills Saddle N Tog
C-bmplete Western Outfitters
4th &

Main~962-2312

Coach Muench Named To
Staff At Colorado State

Aluinn(Offers
Deal To Hawaii
. Bound Rooters ·

and

Palmer Muench, graduate ·assistant basketball
baseball
coach at Central, has been .named instructor 1n PE and head
baseball coach at Western State College, Gunnison, Colorado.
Muench, who graduated from Willamette University in 1964
ts presently completing his masters work in PE
'
He first coached JV baseball and basketb~l at Willamette
and ran up a 16-4 record during his stay tn the '64·'65 season.
As Dean Nicholson's assistant in basketball in 1967 he was
part of a 27-4 year and a third place finish in the NMA tourney
at Kansas City. The Nicholson Muench-aided baseball team
earned a 10-14 record. Muench also played professional baseball
in the Kansas City farm system in 1961.

Parry To Show
Game Flicks Tues.

Three thousand miles to see
the 'Cats play f ootballJ
. That's what the CWSC Alumni
Association has al.'ranged. Root.
ers will be wisked . to Honolulu
from Seattle • Ta.coma Inter.
national Airpart at 5 :30 Monday,
Oct. 9 and returned the follow.
tng Sunday at 11 :15. The Cen.
tral football eleven squares of~
against the University of HawaH
:aainbows in Honolulu. Oct. 14.
The .cost_of the triE !Deluding
the round trip jet flight, hotel
accommodations and extras is
$29~ · per person.

FRa>H TALENT
. SHOW FRI.,SAT.

Throughout the '67 campaign,
head football coach Tom Parry
will commentate the filmed ao.:
tion of the previous Saturday's
game. The play-by.play ls spon.
sored by the Qwµ-tetbacks' Club
each- Tuesday at na"on at Web.
ster's Cafe. Coach Parry ex.
te,nds an invitat_ion to everyone
to join him 1n viewing the Wild.
cats,

0

OPEN 7:00
. 925-9511
. 67' s BIGGEST HIT!

.i30 Every N•ight-4:00 On Sunday ·
Tonight thru Octo.b er 7th-Students $1 .00

o:=·::t~~-':' ':. .-: : ·

::?::=::::::::.::..

METROGOLOWYNMAYER

presen!s

AKENNETH
HYMAN
PRODUCTION

Gal's P.E . .Club
To Meet Oct. 5
The Women's PE Majors and
Minors Club will havei an organ.izational meeting Oct. 5 at 7
in Nicholson Pavilion.
The gathering will also serve
as an orientation for new mem.
bers and little sisters will be
assigned big sisters.
The club is also planning to
have their annual fun day at the
swauk Camp Grounds, Oct. 7.
"
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By Ken Marsh . ..
BM I
Here's
a
football factl
I that's hard to believe, but'
I it's true . . . Remember
lthat famous pro champion-I
1ship game in 1940 whenl
I The ~hicago Bears beat the
I Washington
Redskins
7310? · . . Well, although
I the Redskins lost by 73
I points, they actually made.
IMORE FIRST DOWNS thanl
I tl-te Bears did that day! I
. Wha·t
was the longest,.
I field goal ever kicked in ai
~football game? . . . The~
I record was set by Jim Hax-1
I al I of Princeton in a game
~in 1882 when he kicked a
165-yard field
goal . . .
1Here's a little puzzler for.
I you · · · Suppose a for-1
lward pass is tried and a
lplayer from each the of1fensive and
defense team I
collide
and
both catch I
I the bal I together . . .
I They fa 11 to the ground, t
I each holding the ball and I
I each having equal posses- J
1oion . . . What's the rul-1
I ing??
The officio 11
rules say
in a situation'
1
I like this, the ball belongs 4
to the offensive team at the I
1spot of the catch, and j s
'Considered a completed pass.

I

I

~

I
·

Starring LEE

ERNEST

CHARLES

JIM

JOHN

RICHARD

MARVIN BORGNINE BRONSON BROWN CASSAVmS JAECKEL

GEORGE
11

L_

TRINI

RALPH

ROBERT

r~•"r~u 1~D~l _P.UllER

TELLY

ROBERT

. CLINT

RYAN~25SA~A\.AS WR
...........

OPEN 7:00
SHOW 7:30
13266
FRI., SAT. & SUN.
3 Great Features
Excel lent Entertai nment-Adniission $1 .00
· (Western Plays First)

He triggers a whole
new style in adventure.

lfiSJfUL
'11111111AAlgf

DDLLllS

(Excel lent Co-Hit Plays Second)

OTTO PREMINGER~
MICHAEL CAINE· JANE FONDA
JOHN PHILLIP LAW
DIAHANN CARROLL
ROBERT HOOKS· FAYE DUNAWAY
BURGESS MEREDITH

HURRY SUNDOWN

PANAVISION'· TECHNICOLOR' APARAMOUNT RELEASE !SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES I

(Bonus Feature Fri. & Sat. Only)
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bet you didn't know,
•.
· we're having a par- U
tyl
Watch
for "time and
:ldc:ite in Crier. And listen I .
!to Sweecy Ti.me
KXLE.
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Brooks Sees Curriculum Changes; .....--------~._,- - - - Calls For New Teaching ApprOach
' A major curricular reTision
1& In the offing at Central Wasba
tngton State College, President
'James E. Brooks said recently
at the first general faculty meet.
1ng of the 1967·68academ1cyear.
Addressing an audience d.
about 350 faculty, including 8'1
new members, Dr. Brooks term.
ed the upcoming year at Cen.
tral "the year of the curricu.

overwhelmed by the sheer bulk
of facts that they have little
time for meditation or real
lea.ming. "They are discouraged
by the demands and pressures
of the system and too tired to
rise to the challenge of new
ideas they may hear inside or
outside of the classroom," he
said.

lum."
"I feel the current economic
and social scene demands much
change in higher education,'' the
president told the gathering. He · ·

proposed a review of the current
economic and social picture ,;so
that we may de~lde what new
educational services are needed
by our students and our soci.
ety.''
Such a study, he explaiDed~
would show "more positive evt.
dence -that we realize that t~
society we are supposed to serve
ls plagued by critical problems
such as war, urbanization, civil
strife, natural resource conser.
vation, and other problems-perhaps all commanding repre.
sentation in the curriculum."
In outlining his proposal, Dr..
Brooks said there may be an
even more basic question to be
considered: whether the pres.
ent educational pattern ts sound.
"The system ts authoritarian,
enforced by grading, with the
old passing on knowledge to the1
young, who are supposed to lls.j
ten, learn and regurgitate," he
said. "The system ts tight, a.mi.
it is protected by professors, '.
who see this method as THE
relevant way of commlti!ca.tine
knowledge, and who lmow that
if their disciplines are not pre.
served, their intellectual capital
and their prospect for lite-long
employment may be impaired.
''As a product and part of this
system, Ifind it very discomfort.
tng to ponder the question of
whether the system ls any longer
viable, whether it is now tr..
relevant and obsolete," he con..
tinned.
Dr. Brooks said there ls much
evidence which indicates that
such a structure stifles learn.
ing, that many students, caught
in the system, are so occupied
with irrelevant exercises and

PRF.sIDENT BROOKS

· ••.authoritarian •••

\

.-, 'We're glad
you called,
Sis"
Long distance calls mean
so much to you and your
family. Call station-tostation and talk three
minutes anywhere in the
continental U.S. for $1 or
less plus tax. After 8 p.m.
or all day Su~day.
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ELLENSBURG
{ '_)JLEPHONE CO. ,

-HERB ALPERT & .
Tliuana Brass
Mono $319
asino Royale"
Stereo

Mono _
Stereo

$319

NANCY SINATRA.

$319

BILL COSBY
"Revenge"

'~Sugar"

.HOURS: 10:30 to 5:30
Mon. thru Thur.a
10:30 to 9:00 Fri.

PR\CES EFFECTl\JE ~EPT.. 29 THRU .OCT.

7

9:30 to 5:30 Sat.
· Bankamerlcard & 1st Bankcard .

I

417 N. Pearl

.

705 NORTH RUB't' STREET, cl..LENSBUR6

